DISPLAYS

The Library will consider requests from organizations, businesses, and industries to exhibit displays. The Library does not advertise commercial endeavors unless the Library is a beneficiary of those endeavors. In all instances, the Library reserves the right to refuse any materials for display. The Library will attempt to protect material displayed, but is not responsible for loss or damage to such material.

The terms and conditions under which items may be accepted for display in the Library:

1. The Director or their designee may determine the suitability of a given item for display, considering the facilities available, the objectives of the Library, and the factors listed in Regulation 8.01a.
2. Display items will be accepted for limited times only. In general, these periods will not exceed 30 days. Requests for a longer display period may be made to the Director or their designee.
3. No liability for loss of, or damage to, display items is assumed either by the Library or by the City of Boise. Exhibitors are advised to carry their own insurance; such insurance should indemnify exhibitors for the entire value of items to be displayed at the Library.
4. In the event that the owner of the display does not reclaim it within 30 days of the ending date for the loan, the Library will make every effort to sell and dispose of the property in accordance with applicable Idaho law.
5. A display application form, available as Exhibit 8.01b, must be completed, signed, and on file with the Library before a display will be approved.